ERC in Honolulu

Explore the history and culture of First Nation Hawaiians, the loss of sovereignty and the continuing importance of land and water to Hawaiians today. Engage in hands-on programs to restore and preserve the island’s amazing biodiversity.
Greeting from the Team

Pacific Islands Institute (PII) specializes in group travel with an emphasis on learning about a destination’s true culture and natural environment, our programs provide your group a chance to meet and interact with the local people.
Activities

- Hawaiian History/ Wetland ecosystem - Taro Fields
- Waimea Valley - Native Forest Restoration
- Farm to Table Backyard pā‘ina Dinner
- Waikalua Loko I’a - Hawaiian Fishpond Restoration/Preservation
- Malama Manalua - Coastal Ecosystem Restoration
Program Cost

Total cost to ERC students—**only $1000**!

---

**ERC in Honolulu**

Days: 5 nights  
March 24-29, 2024  
Hotel (double occupancy) and some meals - 5 breakfasts, 4 lunches, 1 Dinner)

Costs Not Included: 
Non-group meals & activities not included in the itinerary.
Coconut Waikiki Hotel
Various activities you can enjoy during your free time